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Ðåçþìå. Ïðåäñòàâåíà å åäíà íîâà êîíöåïöèÿ ñâúðçàíà ñå ãëîáàëíàòà ãåîäèíàìèêà. Íà îñíîâàòà íà íîâîïîëó÷åíè ãåîäåçè÷åñêè (GPS) íàáëþäåíèÿ, ãåîôèçè÷íè äàííè è ìîäåëè è äðóãè ñúâðåìåííè ðåçóëòàòè îò ñïåöèàëèçèðàíè èçñëåäâàíèÿ è èçìåðâàíèÿ å ïðåäëîæåí íîâ ïîãëåä êúì ñúâðåìåííàòà ãåîäèíàìèêà, îñíîâàâàù ñå
íà äîïóñêàíåòî, ÷å îñíîâíèòå äâèæåíèÿ â Çåìÿòà ñà âèõðîâè òóðáóëåíöèè. Ïîêàçàíè ñà ìíîæåñòâî ïðèìåðè
èëþñòðèðàùè òàçè íîâà êîíöåïöèÿ îò ãåîäåçè÷åñêî, ãåîôèçè÷íî è ãåîëîæêî åñòåñòâî. Ñúñòàâåíà å ñðàâíèòåëíà òàáëèöà çà ðàçëè÷íè êîìïîíåíòè è åëåìåíòè íà ðàãëåæäàíàòà òåîðèÿ è íà òåêòîíèêàòà íà ïëî÷èòå.
Ïîêàçàíî å êîÿ îò õèïîòåçèòå îáÿñíÿâà ïî-ëåñíî èëè ïî-òðóäíî íàáëþäàâàíèòå ñúâðåìåííè ãåîôèçè÷íè,
ãåîäåçè÷åñêè è ãåîëîæêè äàííè è ôàêòè. Ïðåäïîëàãà ñå, ÷å äîïúëíèòåëíè èçñëåäâàíèÿ è íàáëþäåíèÿ ìîãàò
äà ïîòâúðäÿò, îòõâúðëÿò èëè óñúâúðøåíñòâóâàò ïðåäëîæåíèòå äîïóñêàíèÿ.
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Introduction
Over the last years many new concepts about the
Åarth’s geodynamics have been suggested. To make
even a short review is a very hard task. In this recent
paper the main purpose is to suggest the general ideas
about a new concept concerning the solid Åarth’s
geodynamics dominated by turbulence movements
called “turbulence theory”. We believe that every theory can generate many different hypotheses targeted
to many different aspects of the theory’s applications. The creation of the turbulence theory was provoked by many new, modern and recently published
data on the global observations including NASA’s
GPS data, satellite gravimetry mapping, last models
of the Earth’s plates, etc. For the first time the rotational movements as a most important recent geodynamics process is suggested on a global level to the
new concept. Many recent publications are presented in the monograph study “Rotational processes in
geology and physics” (Milanovsky, 2007 (Åd.).

The main concept
The main fundamental concept is based on the assumption that rotational turbulence movements are
the main elements of the global geodynamic structures developed on the solid Earth surface and in
the Earth’s interior during Earth’s history. They are
called “corkings” and have different sizes, forms and
velocities of the movements, consist of different

branches with different vertical and horizontal displacements. Some of them are more active, some are
calmer, but both have their expressions in the different geodynamic structures observed on the Earth’s
surface. This is a fully mobilistic concept. The direct analogy with the atmospheric turbulences and
ocean flows is obvious and accepted. The reason is
— cyclones and anticyclones create spiraling forms
observed on the meteorological satellite images. They
look very similar to the forms, sizes, branches, space
positions, etc., of the corkings. The atmospheric turbulences are developed in the atmosphere, the ocean
flows in the hydrosphere, while according our concept the corkings are developed in the lithosphere
and in the deep Earth’s interior. The main differences are the medium where the turbulences originate and developed, (appearing and disappearing)
and the velocities of the movements. The corkings
and/or of the different branches of the corkings themselves and the atmospheric turbulences, (respectively the ocean flows) are similar in their shape and
forms. They are interacting as well as in similar way.
The substances where these structures are created and developed are different. For the meteorological events this is the atmosphere, for the ocean flows
— the hydrosphere, for the corkings — the solid Earth
and the deep Earth’s interior. The corkings have the
same properties as the atmospheric (ocean) turbulences — strongly expressed nonlinearity in their behavior and interactions, especially during the catastrophic phases of the Earth’s development. They
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appear and disappear spontaneously in time. After
being formed they have relatively stable development
in the time domain to the moment they are destroyed
or disappear. Corkings could penetrate deeper in
the Earth’s interior, or have shallower influence. Thus,
in general the similarities between atmospheric
(ocean) turbulences and the corkings are the shape,
branching structure, different forms and sizes and
the interactions between them.
The main differences are the substances they exist in, the velocity of the movements of the masses
and the possibilities of axial position (usually the
atmospheric turbulences have vertical or sub-vertical space position, but the ocean flows are more complicated having as well as relatively great horizontal
components). Corkings due to the very high viscosity of the substance where they exist in may have not
only the vertical, but even horizontal and/or subhorizontal position.
The probable main energy source (driving mechanism) of the movements and the generation of the
corkings is the Earth’s core, its perturbations and/or
movements, balancing the stability and the space
position of the Earth and acting as source of the
different turbulences in the “solid” Earth. Many of
the structures observed now on the Erath’s surface
could be the recent corkings, their branches and/or
relicts of the existing earlier corkings. Many examples from the different fields of the knowledge on
the Earth are discussed. Summary data and information are compiled from the different fields of the
geodynamics — recent GPS measurements, gravity
field observations, seismic tomography and geology
evidences are incorporated as illustrations to the new
developed concept (Ðàíãåëîâ, 2007).

We believe that up to now nobody is considering
the turbulence theory to the global level of the Earth’s
dynamics using it as a more common explanation tool
of the recent geodynamics (Gurov R., B. Ranguelov.,
2007). A lot of data, information and observations confirmed the turbulence theory. If this is correct or not —
the time and experience will assess that. This is just an
attempt to focus the attention of the geodynamic community to look more careful to this concept. If this
concept is accepted, many existing and newly observed
facts can get easy and reasonable explanations.

Conclusions
There are a lot of different geological, geophysical
and geotectonic evidences supporting the turbulence
theory and related hypothesis.
The plate tectonics theory is a simple (it consists
of 4—5 main elements and assumptions — plates,
horizontal movements, subduction, rifts and transform faults, ridges, etc.) and explains many cases
about the earth’s geodynamics.
The turbulence theory is even simpler and needs
only recognition of the corkings themselves and acceptance of the rotational movements. In this way
much of the observed and recently collected data
and information (GPS global data, gravity field, hot
spots, triple junctions, etc.) became easier explainable. Many controversial and not easy explainable
by the plate tectonics observational facts became well
recognized. If this new view is accepted then the recognition of the corkings, the study of their dynamics
and time development may help to solve many important practical issues related to all branches of
the recent geodynamics.
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